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Keep tha Boys at SchoolKing Georgs the SailOi.

GAS ON THE STOMACH A CoughOne of the difficulties connected with 
the successful work ng of our otherwise 
splendid civic school system is the diffi
culty of keeping the boys especially in 
school until they have completed the 
ordinary courses prescribed. Boys are 

King George will not be likely j taken from school either to go to work
or to loaf about the streets at the age of 

There will be a number of princely twelve or thirteén w hen they have not 
diversions which public opinion will •ead yet learned enough to give them any

thing like a fair chance in life against 
better equipped competitors. Of course 
it must be recognized that there are a 
number of parents so extremely poor that 
the very possibilities of substance depend 
upon the children getting out to wor*. at 
the earliest possible moment. Under 
such circumstances either the city or the 
state should interfere to make provisions

It will be remembered that King
Ge-rge V when Prince of Wales--two 
years ago on his voyage home li t.iii tlie 
Tercentenary in the Indomitable, went

Many people find that no matter how 1 below in the stoke-hole and shovJed 
carefully they watch their diet and deny j , un4er a Loiler ti„ jle sweat like a 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in , uavvv. 
the stomach and everything seems to turn

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. ii Tablets.ш Medicine

і Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a 
regular cough medicine, a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s 
medicine. Good for easy 
coughs, hard coughs, desper
ate coughs. If your doctor 
endorses it for your case, take 
it. If not, don’t take it. Never 
go contrary to his advice.

f

Running Water in Your Home
Wherever you live—in town, suburb

or country—m a 12. 8 or б room house—an adequate, 
satisfying, lasting? supply of water on any floor or 
in any room every day of every year is now possible.

For here ia a compreeaed air svatem that cannot be ГгОКШП 
out of eervtoe—or that »• o mummer*• gaio can 
cripple. It ia ready to do the work of a thousand palls for 
you—save drudgery, safeguard the family health and pnotect 
vour home from the danger• of fire. A

to shovel coal on a mai -of-war.sour.
Besides causing greet discomfort, this 

condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full |,iin to dii. inate. Hut lie can never lose

interest in the navy; aim he v. ,.l probab- 
eveii belter Ulan din his lather 

tile minuti.,e ill tile developments ill 
liian-uT-warism.

h'ur it is some y ears since King Ed
ward was on the sea. He crossed the 
ocean in a dawdling old tub that must 
have taken three weeks lb make the 
trip. Ami when King Edward was last 
on the open sea the biggest man of-war 

a thing that
outpost colony would buy ::uw as the 
nucleus ol a fleet. King George had 
been at sea in some of the best. When 
lie sto1'eil the Indomitable she made 25

stomach.
Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp

tly relieves this and other stomach disor- )y know 
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though thestomach may be in a 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin, Out., is a sample of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 

1 on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:
" Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 

case exactly, as I am ever so much better 
і since using them than I had been for the 

last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it wee 

I Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still cooti-

youhappen to eat a little too much knots an hour going home. Part ul that 
for dinner, or something that does not recorq speed of course «as due to the 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No.
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a fact that the Atlantic was rotating to-
few minutes. warns the But the IndomitableIf you have been troubled with Indigeet- ;
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father дїог- and the Prince were the -alk of the 
riacy's No. 11 Tablets will

consisting of » steel Loader tank Introuiycellar connected
with your well, cistern or sprinr-^JSH^Rine, windmill or 
bund pump and a simple, este#-to-insiaiWystem Of piping ie 
all that is necessary.

A Loader Water System for ypar home will never r 
more than a few momenta attention each day. It will 
get out of ordei—never need гераім.

Лак for ГГОО booklet' im* I Solved the Writer Supply 
Problem." ’ a timely and helpful'honklot, together with graphi
cally illustrated catalogue of Lee Per Water Systems.

A We publieh op formal—
We besrteh alcohol 

j from oeriMdieinM 
We urge you to

!

vers
The dose of Ayer’s Pills is small, only 
one at bedtime. As a rule, laxative doses 
are better than cathartic doses. For cen

to meet the difficulty in orcle- that the stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-
headaches, they cannot be excelled. 
Ask your doctor about this, 

ages at least up to a certain age, of educa- ----Usdsby theJ. c. ajk-Co.. Low.tt. Wm

very poor child may get the same advant-
Catlor 
Sand for 
Fret Do-

not anwas
tion which children of the better off class

Booklet. enjoy. But there are other boys taken 
from school at an untimely age whose 
parents are not in such desperate cir
cumstances as those mentioned. The 
trouble in their case is the want of true 
solicitude for the welfare of their off
spring and willingness to sacrifice a little 
of their own comfort and pleasure in 
order to give the young a better chance. 
A workingman earning regular though 
not high wages said to the writer a short 
time ago; “Ami supposed to dig and 
delve rake and scrape go illclad and un
derfed, without a trip to any places of 
entertainment or go without any fun at 
all for the sake of keeping my two boys 
at school till they are fifteen or sixteen ? 
To this meant to be crushing interroga
tion we replied.

Vindicated.і

The suburban customer shook the bill 
in the plumber's face. ‘I’ll never pay 
it!’ he yelled. ‘The idea of that little 
job in my kitchen taking your man ten 
hours; it’s an outrage !’

‘Now, please don’t put all the blame 
on the man, ’ the plumber said, concili- 
atorily. ‘He would have got through in 
one-tenth of the time if you had clioser 
a more advantageous day.’

‘What was wrong with the day I sele^ 

ted?' the custcmer, from the suburbs*

TITOS. R. KENT, 
AO TE XT,

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE N. 13.
stomach into a healthy condffi&E!" even though since that

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- j time the Indomitable has been outclass- 
МДГУ kedicine Ltd” ; ed by such ships as the Colossus, the

1 first of the eight Dreadnought laid down 
in last year’s estimates.

Never to be forgotten either is the 
in which the Indomitable and 

the future King George glided out of 
Quebec before the break of day; com
pletely befooling the thousands who got 
up early to see her steamout; (ar uewn 
the St. Lawrence out of sight ol Cape 
Diamond when the Tercentenary folk 
had breakfast. If the King remains as 
artful a tactician on the throne he wiTl 
yet keep principalities, po "ers and dip
lomats guessing. He is said to be some
thing of an anti-militarist. In I act he 

not over-pleased at the redundancy 
of soldiers on the streets ol Quebec dur
ing the Tercentenary.

None for Him.
fumed.

I ' ‘Several things, ’ replied the plumber 
! quietly. ‘In the first place, it was not 
і your cook’s day off, she was present and 
! did all she could to make the man feel 
at home; secondly your wife’s society 
held a musicale in the parlor and my 
man who is passionately fond of music, 
could not help hearing the strains of 
harmony; lastly, there was a football 
game played in the empty lot next door' 
to your place and mv man; who use^N 
play at Yale, naturally glanced at t * 
game from time to time. With all thole 
attractions to fascinate him can you cen
sure the man for lingering a little ?’

The demeanor of the suburban cus
tomer changed. 'No, I cannot,’ he 
confessed honestly; ‘receipt your bill 
and give this to the man I have been 
wronging so unjustly,’ and he flung 
down on the plumber’s desk a ten dollar 
bill.—Chicago News.

Nellie L. McClung, the western auth
or, whose book, ’Sowing Seeds in Dan
ny,’ lias been so well received, and a 
small boy, is the hero and the wicked 
woman in a good story that is being told 
in a small Manitoba town. Mrs. Me* 
Clung recently gave a series of readings 
from her book, in a number of places in 
Manitoba. On her tour she did not 
know just where she would be entertain
ed in each town, so she directed that 
her mail be sent in care of the Methodist 
minister.

One morning while staying in a small 
town, she saw the minister's small son 
toddling toward the house where she 
was staying. He had a letter in his 
hand, so she went to the door expect
ing it was for her.

The small boy stopped a few feet from 
j her and said: “Are you Nellie L. Me- 
Clung?’’

‘Yes,’ said Mrs. McClung, ‘have you 
something for me ?'

The child threw the letter at her, and 
then ran as hard as he could, until he 
apparently thought lie was at a safe dis- 

Then he shouted back: ‘You can 
seeds ill Danny if you like, but 

you're not going to sow any in me.’
Then he rail ns fast as his little ’egs 

could carry him, until he was safe in his 
yard. -Saturday Sunset.

manner

The flavor lingers.
Tine aroma lingers*
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

' Yes sir most em
phatically yes! You brought those bo vs 
into the world and you are under an 
obligation to give them the best possible 
chance, even though you have to go with
out new clothes eat two meals a day, dig 
and delve, rake and scrape, and never 
have a quarter to spend at a vaudeville 
show from one years end to another just 
as long as your breath permits. You 
owe all this to your boys, and in the pay
ment thereof would have no right to pose 
as a martyr.” Our reply was only a 
literal truth. The parent who, though 
under some difficulties is able to give his 
boys a fair common school education, 
but who takes him from school while in 
the fifth or sixth grade, in order that he 
may sell his entire chances in life for the 
present paltry earnings of a dollar or 
two a week is his own childs worst enemy 
and is deserving of general reprobation. 
A boy who remains in school until he 
has completed the work of the ninth or 

j tenth grades has a hundred times over 
a better chance to succeed in life than 
the one who leaves at the end of thé fifth 
or sixth grades. Keep the boys at school 
till they finish their course even though 
the sacrifice to do so may be heavy at 
the time. The present is a time of 
strenuous competition and in no other 
age have the unfit been so ruthlessly 
pushed to the wall. Give the boy the 
best possible chance to rise.

was

Never in MK<Il I and 2 pound tin cans.
t Pity This Poor Girl.

Growing fast -yes. into weakness, ' ut 
without strength. Tjjed ol course she 
is--pale aed thill too. She doesn't eat 

gli ami digests far too little. This 
condition is so common, hut liow sel
dom noticed even by loud parents. Give 
her Ferrozone—then watch her appetite 
improve--see her lips and cheeks grow 
ruddy-watch her spirits. This gain is 
simply the result ol eating and digesting 
enough, and thereby nourishing blood, 
brain and
zone restores strength she has lost--to a 
girl it brings strength oerhaps she 
knew. You’ll try Ferrozone, 50c. at all 
dealers.

*
enou

F. M. CAWLEY When the pains gather round the hips 
and lodge in the small of the back—when 
to stoop or bend seems impossible, when 
dizzy spells and bearing down pains are 
ever present,--that’s the time to use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Irregularities disap
pear, vital energy is restored, back 
trouble is forgotten. The ailing sick 
woman gains strength, improves in 
looks, increases in spirit by using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They cure the condi
tions that rob her of health and vigor. 
No medicine so helpful as Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. 25c. at all deelers.

ST. GEORGE, N. Б.

Undertaker and Embalmer
nerves. To a woman l’erro-

nuver
lance.

Оошміс!» Гіми‘:,мІ Supplies on hand

Hvivv.s lower than imv competitor

sow

British Delegates
Defend Negroes

OW11 Washington, May 22---Delegatts from
THE USE.

It is hard to shout when things go 
wrong.

And the world seems a heartless place; 
It is hard, indeed, to whistle a song,

Or go with a smiling face;
It is hard, I know, to endure, ah, me !

When we feel the javelin;
But if all things were right, there would

Great Britain to the sixth convention ol
If your Stomach, Heart or Kidneys | tjie \yori(ps Sundav School Association, 

are weak, trv at least, a few doses only ,
of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. In five or now in session hexe, declared in addresses
ten days only the result will surprise j Slivered by them todav at several church 
you. A few cents will cover a cost. And
here is why help comes so quicklv. Dr. services that the action of the local com- 
Shoop doesn’t drug the Stomach, nor jtt |)arring negroes from the Men's 
drug the Heart or Kulnevs Dr. bhcop’s |
Restorative goes quickly to the weak Bible Class parade of Friday last was an
own f'comrol’ling6' neFrveh °Wh"nhtahese : «"Christian action. They said that such To Cure Sniffling Colds, 
nerves fail, the depending organs must і h thing would not have happened in Fug. . j
of necessity falter. This plain, yet vital і . ,wsiiions on . Л“е fs,est .a,,d, . Pleas*"test cure is
truth clear! v tells why Dr. Shoop’s Re- ■ "here l*le negro can occupy postUons on vatarrliozone which fills the nose,]
storalive is so universally successful!\ an equulitv with Ilis white brother. Dr. throat and lungs with healing balsams і 
successful Its success is leading drug- , . , , , ■ and pine essences that kill a cold instant-
gists ‘ everywhere to give it universal !Jol,n Red «shannon, pastor of the Met- [y. You experience a pleasant sensation і And so, I think, ‘twere better to take 
preference. A test will surelv tell. Sold I ropolitan M. Ii. Church also criticised ] relief at once. Soreness, congestion 
... ,,q .l-ii-rs ... 1 anu irritation leave the nose and throat,

the action of the local Negro Ministers to the head is cleared and every trace and And bravely bear, though tlit heart must
the delegates attending Ihe convention, everv tract| ol Catarrh is cured. Ca-

tarrliozone is so sure, so pie isaut, such 
fully exonerating the General Committee a safe remetly for winter ills that you 

prejudice, and ; can'tto do without it. Sold by all deal
ers, 25c. and >1.00. Get Catarrhozoite

KB'J. B.
UndertaKer and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

be
No victory to win. ♦

іThe bitter, as well as the sweet,

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free. ache,
And sore must be the feet;

For, were life all felicity.
With never a cross for men, 

Oh, where would be the victory. 
Or need of heaven then ?

Canada and Uncle Sam.
Now that the wave of sanitv on

j matters is spreading over the republic Facing the blame entirely 
to the south. Canadians tt-жу 1 ope to see1 committee which had charge of the 
the day when it will not cost more to get arrangements for the meetings, 
goods through the Vnitecl States thi n it Communion consecration and conquest (

were the three watch words of the vb-

tariff ■ °‘ ihe association of race
the local j todav.on

IIKMHiVVltTKKS l-4>lt OVER 66 YEARS' 
L EXPERIENCE і

Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

A Largs Quantity of

He got None
them around the world. Most Professional.does to carry 

Canada .s in the fortunate position
* What’s a pun, father? ’’

A pun, my son, is a play upon words 
There are two kinds of puns;

Good ones, which you take no notice

serve nee of World's Sunday School, ,, 
need to beg am- morning, afternoon anil evening, each 

tj,ne having one of the topics.
One of the best stories told about Mr. 

Birrell concerns a poor client whose case
does notthat it! Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
ch Ktid description may 
iimon free whether an

і клик, тлпп*
thing from Vticle Sam, out any 
the republic is prepared to trade with he took up for nothing. When the case 

j of. and bad ones, which make you Uirow ^ beeI] won_ the clie„t gratefully sent 
witii something at the punster.
See

Лпглпе tending
VVvaiy ascertain

<<■ і free. Oldest arencT for securing patent*. 
Vttem* taken through Mutm A Co. revet те 

bn noflVA without Chanre, In the

Scientific Лшгіш

lamil» IVIt..
Huttvc 
V.ggs 
Callow
,. -, .... \ h«M»'n»\v «»*ж»І ww*ty. Iatw rlr-
IH'1'Г .Shins . va; .'h vt any Rotmtnte Journal. Terms forI t ot.vi.v, J.-."* a yoar. роеицп* ptewu.l. Sold by 
MtHISO Hid VS Vі ' tbtalMlft*
Utlhhvvs mürlN & L0.*e,B,w**,‘N6W Ї0ГК llow often we hear ol these sad cases. i]v • ou

I l -ancS urov*. Q6 T 8U Wasbtnetoa. D.U The hack*-pains and hetulaelw* \vrre no* '
Vail Skins ; ticed—hui not treated. Dizzy speBs, again ami ГП put off.’

Mrgenml Small !ot< of Furs bought, ! ‘ —* ! tlw The small man standing in the middle
U .in; nv poisons are quicklv and neared, but nothing was vlone until t ne

1‘nislw Mail or I : x press will revet. ......y- Ven out of the blood with Dr. disease was far advanced, cure mean- ol the crowded car promptly rang up
Rheumatic Reme.lv-liquid or ahlv results Iront Dr. Hamilton s I’ll.s. other tare. Thereupon tt-e conductor

4,‘V torn,. Dr. Shoop’s booklet on The. restore nerfcvtlv; health .desire. ereopo.. C CO""utt°r
R « umst ic plainly and interestingly j every symptom of the diseased kidneys, projected him through the crowd and to - • ... . „ . ,

x.r'Vb \\ this is done. Tell some su f- buiki up constitutions thatdvty funner *>,е Gf tie nUtform . , is increasing -1. • - notai-
IV!c - ! t‘:t> book, or better stir, write! outbreaks. Because purely vegetable ' P" It’s redly a simple matte, to remove readv a subscriber, whv send ns or
і ; ' - Racine. Wis., for the book and tree from injurious materials, no ’Thank*.* said ibe little man. "1 did vv-arts and cu.h us if you applv I utiiaci s
and ire; test samples. Send no mouev. remedy equals Dr. Hamilton's 1411s for , otpe- vv-v. to -et out Me-e < C'.'rn and \\ art l-.xtrzctor. Lure is t'i- •Just л.іп with Dr! Shoop and give some Kidnev and Uver complaint. Sold in >><* *e an. otLe. wav to get out. .le.e. tam. u.lure nnposs.ble if uni use I’ut- our
sufferer a pleasant surprise 125e. boxe* by all dealers. your dune. ‘ :um s.

f Vains of women, head pains, or any 
[чііч stoppevi in 20 miuutes sure, 

no reason wily Camilla should n it accept j j,r Vink Vain Tavlets.
і the situation. : full formulae on 25c. Box. -old bv all

dealers.

Cattavla ou a sane am! fair basis, there isI і ’lint the 15s., which he accepted iu or-
“ Can't vou make a pun, father? *’ tier not to give offense.

A colleague reproached him, however, 
thinking about vour supper, aren’t you ? {q{ this ‘unprofessional conduct’ in tak- 

“ Yesf father."

“Of course my son! Now you're

He l>ivtl of Kidney Disease. ing less than gold.
‘Bat I took all the beggar had, said 

min l at ihe present time. That' you see Mf Birrell_ ЯП,1 I consider that is not 
is a play .on—-Here you young rascal,

‘Here, you.' said the conductor,
rang up a fare. Do that

^li-
Well thatV-supper-most in your

unprofessional. '
what did vou throw that book at me for.an-

OUR (TRCULAION>tv‘,4 Attention and prompt teturus.
How to Kemove Warts.

dollar and have yonr name placed 
paid up list. Aildress order to 

Greetings, St. George, N. B.
ïames McGarrigîe

Utopia, N. B.
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